Ohio Attorneys By the Numbers

Total Number of Ohio Attorneys by County

Ohio Counties with the Most Attorneys

1. Cuyahoga (Cleveland) • 4,843
2. Franklin (Columbus) • 4,201
3. Hamilton (Cincinnati) • 2,400
4. Summit (Akron) • 1,265
5. Lucas (Toledo) • 1,218
6. Montgomery (Dayton) • 1,186

All statistics this page courtesy of the Ohio State Bar Association, 2016.
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Federal Bar Association

5% of total FBA national members are in Ohio chapters
9% of FBA national law student associates are in Ohio chapters
5% of FBA national honorary members are in Ohio chapters

Law Schools in Ohio

- Capital University Law School (Columbus)
- Case Western Reserve University School of Law (Cleveland)
- Cleveland State University Cleveland–Marshall College of Law (Cleveland)
- Ohio Northern University Pettit College of Law (Ada)
- Ohio State University Moritz College of Law (Columbus)
- University of Akron School of Law (Akron)
- University of Cincinnati College of Law (Cincinnati)
- University of Dayton School of Law (Dayton)
- University of Toledo College of Law (Toledo)